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THE BINGO VAN 

Louise Erdrich 

A set of onlllant novel\ fJlUS poems, essays, and short stories ensure 
Louise Erdrich's position in American literature. liThe Bingo Van" 
appeared in The New Yorker in 1990. The author later revised it as a 
chapter in The Bingo Palace, the fourth novel in her quartet set in rural 

Dakota. These four novels tell the multivoiced story of five gen
erations of Chippewa and white relatives. Erdrich began the quartet 
with Love Medicine in 1984, followed it with The Beet Queen in 
1986, Tracks in 1988, and then The Bingo Palace in 1994. 

As the action unfolds, readers discover complex relations 
characters who yearn for reciprocal love and understanding. A central 
character in Love Medicine and The Bingo Palace is a likeable 
bIer named Lipsha Morrissey. Erdrich portrays him as an outsider, hurt 
at being abandoned by his mother and in search of his father. He is 
sometimes serious and sometimes amused at his OWn antics. Erdrich 
punctuates her serious tone with irony and humor. No voice in the two 
novels, as in this short story, is as sweetly comic as Lipsha's. 

By the end of Love Medicine, Lipsha has met his father, Cerry 
Nanapush, who bears the name of the Chippewa traditional trickster, 
nanapush or nanabozhu. Lipsha's grandmother Lulu Lamartine, who 

bingo with a vengeance, finally tells him the story of his parentage. 

Seeing into the heart of Lipsha's anguish, she says, "Well, I never 

you was odd.... Just troubled. You never knew who you were." 


In The Bingo Palace, Lipsha increases his understanding of his 

powers, particularly the healing "touch'! that he inherited from Old 

Man Pillager, a shaman, and his father's father. Like most Native 

American contemporary novelists, Erdrich writes of their ineVitable 

search for identity. "There's a quest for one's own background in a 


of this work," she explained in an interview with Joseph Bruchac. 
"One of the characteristics of being a mixed-blood is searching. You 
look back and say, 'Who am I from?' You must question. You must 
make certain choices. You're able to. And it's a blessing and it's a 
curse," Lipsha Morrissey feels preCisely that way. 

/jjJ 
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Whcn I \\.llkcd inl() hingo ,it,ll ni),dll in c;lr1V spring, I didn't h,\YC;l girl 
,1 hOlllc or all ,1partlllelll, ;1 piccc of land or a car, ;lIld I W;lSll'l t;lt

loocd WI, either. Now look ;It me. I'm walkiug the reservatio1l road ill bor 
rowed P;lI1ts, tow,lrd a place that isn't mine, downhearted bec,lllse 1'111 Idt 
hy a woman. All I have of my temporary riches is this black pony 
across the back of my hand-a tattoo 1 had Lewey'S Tattoo Den put there 
on account of a waking dream. I'm still not paid up. I still owe t()r the little 
horse. But if Lewey wants to repossess it, then he'll have to catch me first. 

Here's how it is on coming to the bingo hall. It's a long, low quonset 
barn. Inside, there llsed to be a pall ofsrnoke, but now the smoke-eater f~lI1s 
in the ceiling take care of that, So upon tirst entering you can pick out your 
friends. On that night in early spring, I saw Eber, Clay, and Robert 
Morrissey sitting about haltWay up toward the curtained stage with their 
grandmother Lulu. By another marriage, she was my grandma, too. She had 
five tickets spread in fi'0111 of her. The boys each had only one. When the 
numbers rolled, she picked lip a dabber in each hand. It was the 
game, a one hundred-dollar prize, and nobody had got too wound up yet 
or serious. 

"Lipsha, go get us a Coke," said Lulu when someone else bingoed. 
"Yourself~ too." 

I went to the concession with Eber, who had finished high school with 
me. Clay and Robert were younger. We got our soft drinks and came back, 
set them down, pulled up to the table, and laid out a new set of tickets 
bef(xe liS, Like I say, my grandmother, she played five at once, \"hich is how 
you get the big money. In the long run, much more than breaking even, she 
was one of those rare Chippewas who actually profited by bingo. But, then 
again, it was her only way of gambling. No pull-tabs, no blackjack, no slot 
machines f(x her. She never went into the back room. She banked all the 
cash she won. r thought I should learn hom Lulu Larmartine, whose other 
grandsons had stiff new boots while mine were ''lorn down into the soft 
shape of moccasins. Twatched her. 

Concentration. Before the numbers even started, she set her mouth, 
snapped her purse shut. She shook her dabbers so that the foam-rubber tips 
were thoroughly inked, She looked at the time on her watch. The Coke, she 
took a drink of that, but no more than a sip. She was a narrow eyed woman 
with a round jaw, curled hair. Her eyeglasses, blue plastic, hung from her 
neck by a gle.uning chain. She raised the ovals to her eyes as the caller took 
the stand. She held her dabbers poised while he plucked the ball from the 
chute. He read it out: B-7. Then she was absorbed, scanning, dabbing, into 
the game. She didn't mutter. She had no lucky piece to touch in !i'ont ofher. 
And afterward, even if she lost a blackout game by one square, she never 
sighed or complained. 

All business, that was Lulu. And all business paid. 
1 think 1 would have been all business too, like her, if it hadn't been tix 

what lay behind the stage curtain to be revealed. 1 didn't know it. but that 
1 
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\\'a,~ IIhal would change the order of my lite, Because of the VJIl, I'd !lave to 
get stupid firsr, then wise, You sec, I had been floundering since high school, 
trying to catch my bearings in the world. It all lay ahead of me, spread Out 

in the sun like a giveaway ar a naming ceremony, Only thing was, I Could 
not choose a prize. Something always stopped my hand before it reached. 

"Lipsha Morrissey, YOll got to go for a vOcation." That's what I told 
myself, in a state of nervous Worry. I Was getting by on almost 110 

relying on my job as night watchman in a bar. That earned me a place to 
sleep, twenty dollars per week, ~1t1d as mUch beef jerky, Beer Nuts, and spicysausage sticks as I could eat. 

I W~lS now composed of these three false SUbstances. No f()od ill a bar has 
a shelf life of less than forty months. If YOll are what you cat, I would livef()f(~ver, I thought. 

And then they pulled aside the Curtain, and I saw that I woultin'r live as 
long as I had Coming unless I owned that van. It had every Option you could 
believe--blue plush on the steering wheel, diamond side Windows, and com
plete carpeted interior. The sears were easy chairs, with little headphones, and 
it was wired all through the walls. YOll could walk up close during intermis
sion and touch thc sides. The paint Was cream, except for the design picked 
Out in blue, which was a Sioux Drum border. In the back there was a small 
refrigerator and a carpeted platf(mn fbr sleeping. It was a home, a portable den 
with front-Wheel drive, I could See myself in it right on: I could see I was it. 

On lV, they say you arc what YOlt drive. Let's put it this way: I wantedto be that van. 

Now, I know that What I fClr was a symptom of the national decline. 
You'lJ scoff at me, scorn me, say, What right docs that waste 
Morrissey, who makes his living guarding beer, have to comment outside of 
his own tribal boundary? Bur I was able to invesrig;lte the larger picture, 
thanks to Grandma Lulu, from whom I learned to be one-mindcd in myPursuit of a material object. 

I Went nighr after nighr to rhe bingo. Every hour I spent there, I grew 
mOre certain I was close. There Was only one game per night at which the 
van was Offered, a blackout game, where you had to fil! every slot. The mOre 
tickets you bought, the more your chances increased. I tried to play five tick
ets, like Grandma Lulu did, but they cost five bucks each. To get my van, I 

'I to shake hands wirh greed. I got unprincipled., 

You see, my one talent in this life is a bealing11<?':Y. i'jg(;tpassed dOWJl e
thn>.ugh the Pillager branch of my background.; It's in my hands. I,snapmy 

fingers together so hard they almost spark. Then I blank Out of my'mind, 

and I put on the tOuch. I had a reputation up to then for curing Sore 

and veins. I could relieve ailments caused in an old person by a half century 

ofgrinding stoop-over work. I had a POWer in mysclftbat flowed out, resist

less. I had a richness in my dreams and waking thoughts. (J3ut I never re~ll

ized I would have to give lip my healing source once I started charging felrmy sen'ice. 

SCi] 
YOLI kilt)\\, hoI\' i[ is aholll ch.lrgillg. Pcop!..: slIddcllly lhillk VOtl iln' \\'(lrrll 

Used 10 be, I'd go <lllyphlCc I was called, takc allY price or take 
nothing. Once I let it get arollnd that I charged a twenty fix my basic work, 
however, the phone at the lXlf rang off the hook. 

"Whcre's that medicine boy?" they asked. "Where's Lipsha?" 
I took their money. And it's not like beneath the pressure of a twenty I 

didn't try, tc)r I did try, even harder than before. I skipped my palms 
together, snapped my fingers, positioned them where the touch inhabiting 
them should flow. But when it came to blanking out my mind I consistently 
failed. For each time, in the center of the cloud that came down into my 
brain,lthe van was now parked,j'in perfect focus. . 

I suppose I longed for it like a woman, except I wasn't that bad yet, and, 
anyway, then I did meet a woman, which .set me back in my quest.""'; 

Instead of going for the van with eyerything, saving up to buy as many 
cards as I could play when they got to the special game, for a few nights I 
went short term, for variety, with U-Pickem cards, the kind where you have 
to choose the numbers for yourself. 

First off, I wrote in the shoe and pants sizes of those Morrissey boys. No 
luck. So much for them. Next I took my birth date and a double of it-still 
no go. I wrote down the numbers of my grandma'S address and her anniver
sary dares. Nothing. Then one night I realized if my U-Pickem was going 
to win it would be more like revealed, rather than a forced kind of thing. So 
I 8hm my eyes, righr there in the middle of the long bingo table, and I let 
my mind blank out, white and fizzing like the screen of a television, until 
something formed. The van, as always. But on its tail this time a license plate 
was officially fIxed and numbered. I used that number, wrote it down in the 
boxes, and then I bingoed. 

" I got two hundred dollars from that imaginary license. The money was 
in my pocket when I Idt. The next morning, I had fifty cents. But it's not 
like YOll think with Serena, and I'll explain that. She didn't want something 
from me; she didn't care if I had money, and she didn't ask fix it. She was 
seventeen and had a two-year-old boy. That tells you about her life. Her last 
name was American Horse, an old Sioux name she was proud of even 
though it was strange to Chippewa country. At her older sister's hOllse 
Serena's little boy blended in with the younger children, and Serena herself 
was just one of the tcen-agers. She was still in high school, a year behind the 
year she should have been in, and she had ambitions. Her idea was to go into 
business and sell her clothing designs, of which she had six books. 

I don't know how I got a girl so decided in her future to go with me, 
even that night. Except I told myself, "Lipsha, you're a nice-looking guy. 
You're a winner." And for the moment I was. I went right up to her at the 
Coin-Op and said, "Care to dancc1", which was a joke-there wasn't any
place to dance, Yet she liked me. We had a sandwich and then she wanted to 
take a drive, so we tagged along with some others in the back of their car. 

Wim Wtt 



sci, 
'Inc)' WClI[ str,lIght sOllth, toward Hoopdance, off the reservatioll, wilen'
action was taking place. 

"Lipsha," she whispered on the way, "I always liked YOLI fi-<lln a di,~tance. " 

"Serena," 1 said, "I liked YOll tram a distance, too."J', 
So then we moved close together on the car scat. My hand was on Ill)' 

knee, and I thought a couple of difterent ways I could gesture, casually pre. 
tend to let it fall on hers, how maybe if I talked fast she wouldn't notice, in 
the heat of the m0111ent, her hand in my hand, us holding h,lnds, our lips 
drawn to one another. Bur then I decided to boldly take Courage, to take her 

as, at the same time, J looked into her eyes. I did this. In the fhmt, the 
others talked among themselvcs. Yet we just sat there. After a while she 
"You want to kiss me? 

But r answered, not planning how the words would come out, "Our tlrst 
kiss has to be a magic momcnt only we can share." 

.'; Her eyes went wide as a deer's, and her big smile bloomed. Her skin Was 
dark, her long hair a burnt-brown color. She worc no jewelry, 110 rings, 
the clothing she had sewed from her designs-a suit jacket and a pair of 
pants that were the tan ofeggshcJls, with symbols picked Out in blue thread 
on the borders, thc cutts, and the hem. I took her in, admiring, fix some 
timc on that drive before I realized that the reason Screna's cute olltfit 
nagged me so Was on aCCOunt of she was dressed up to match mv bIngo van.... 

the money part is not related to that. I gave it all to Serena, that's 
tfue. Her intention was to buy material and put together the creations that 
she drew in her notebooks. It was fashion with a Chippewa fbir, as she 
explained it, and sure to win prizes at the state home-ec. COntest. She 
promised to pay me interest when she opened her Own shop. The next day, 
after we had parted, after r had checked out the bar r was supposed to night-

rwent otTto the woods to sit and think. Not about the money, which 
was Serena's-and good luck to her-but about her and me. 

She was two years youngcr than me, yet she had direction and a 
while r was aimless, lost in hyperspace, using up my talent, which was already 
fading from my hands. I wondcred what our future could hold. One thing 
was Sure; r never knew a man to support his family by playing bingo, and 
the medicine calls for Lipsha were getting fewer by the week, and fewer, as 
my touch failed to heal people, fled from 111e, and lay concealed. 

H' I sat on ground where, years ago, my greats and my great-greats, the 

Pillagers, had walked. The trees around me Were the dense birch and oak of 

old woods. The lake drifted in, gray waves, white foam in a bobbing lace. 


lined themselves lip on a sandbar. The sky went dark. r closed my 
eyes, and that is when the little black pony galloped into my mind. It 
across the choppy Waves like a skipping stone, its manc a banner, its tail a 
flag, and vanished on the other side of the shore. 

5'(;'1
II was luck. Sen'n;l's anilll;ll. Amcrican Horse. 
"This is thc last night I'm going to try for the van," I told 

;llways kept three twenties stuffed insidc the edging of my blanket in back of 
the bar. Once that stash was gone I'd make a real decision. I'd open the 
low pages at random, and where my fInger pointed I would take that kind 
of job. 

Of course, I neVer counted on winning the van. 
I was playing for it on the shaded side of a blackout ticket, which IS 

always hard to get. As usual, I sat with Lulu and her boys. Her vigilance 
helped me. She let me usc her extra dabber and she sat and smoked a filter 
cigarette, observing the quiet frenzy that was taking place around her. Even 
though that van had sat on the stage tor fIve months, even though nobody 
had yet won it and everyone said it was a scam, when it Came to playing for 
it most people bought a couple of tickets. That night, I went all out and pur
chased eight. 

A girl read out the numbers from the hopper. Her voice was clear and 
light on the microphone. I didn't even notice what was happening-Lulu 
pointed out one place I had missed on the winning ticket. Then I had just 
two squares left to make a bingo and I suddenly sweated, I broke out into 
a chill, I went cold and hot at once. After all my pursuit, after all my plans, 
I was N-6 and G-60. I had narrowed myself, shrunk into the spaces on the 
ticket. Each time the girl read a number and it wasn't that 6 or 60 I sick
ened, recovered, forgot to breathe. 

She must have read twenty numbers out before N-6. Then, right after 
G-60 rolled off her lips. 

17 I screamed. I am ashamed to say how loud I yelled. That girl came over, 
got the manager, and then he checked out my numbers slow and careful 
while everyone hushed. 

He didn't say a word. He checked them over twice. Then he pursed his 
together and wished he didn't have to say it. 

~ '} "It's a bingo," he finally told the crowd. 
40 Noise buzzed to the ceiling-talk of how close some others had come, 

green talk-and every eye was turned and cast on me, which was uncom
fortable. I never was the center of looks before, not Lipsha, who everybody 
took for granted around here. Not all those looks were tor the good, either. 
Some were plain envious and ready to believe the first bad thing a sour 
tongue could pin on me. It made sense in a way. Of all those who'd stalked 
that bingo van over the long months, I was now the onlv one who had not 
lost money on the hope. 

O.K., so what kind of man does it make Lipsha Morrissey that the 
did not tarnish his hands one slight degree, and that he beat it out that very 

in the van, completing only the basic paperwork? I didn't go after 
Serena, and I can't tell you why. Yet I was hardly ever happier. In that van, 
I rode high, but that's the thing. Looking down on others, even if it's only 
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the hllman ntality. It's hard to sav. 1 ci1ang<.'d. AtiLT Just Wit' nl'llinJ:!, 

ing the reservation roads, passing with a swish of my tires, I starred smiling 
at the homemade hot rods, at the clunkers below me, at the old 
nosing carefully up and down the gravel hills. 

·1;: 

I started saying to myself that I should visit Serena, and a rew 
1 finally did go Over there. 1 pulled into her Sister's driveway with a 
1 could not help, as the van slipped into a pothole and 1 roared the engine. 
For a moment, I sat in the dark, letting my headlamps blaze alongside the 
door until Serena's brother-in-law leaned out. 

-u 

"Cut the lights!" he yelled. "We gOt a sick child." 
4., 


.Jj 
I rolled down my window, and asked for Serena. 


"It's her boy. She's in here with him." He waited. I did, too, in the dark . 
A dim light was on behind him and 1 saw some shadows, a small girl in those 
pajamas with the feet tacked on, someone pacing back and rorth. 

"YOli Want to Come in~" he called. 
47 

But here's the gist of it. I just said to tell Serella hi te)r me, and then I 
backed out of there, down the drive, and left her to tend for herseJt~ I could 
have stayed there. I could have drawn my touch back trom wherever it had 
gone to. 1 could have offered my van to take Jason to the LH.S. I could have 
sat there in silence as a dog guards its mate, its Own blood. I could have 
done something different from what 1 did, which was to hit the wad fix 
Hoopdance and look for a better time. 

4ft 

1 cruised until I saw where the party hOuse was located that 
drove the van over the low curb, into the yard, and I parked there. I watched 
until I recognized a couple of cars and saw the outlines of Indians and 
mixed, so 1 knew that walking in would not involve me in what the news
.Rapers term .anepisode. The door was white, stained and raked by a dog, 
with a tiny fan-shaped window. I went through and stood inside. There was 
movement, a kind oflow-key swirl ofbright hair and dark hair tossing along
side each other. There were about as many Indians as there weren'r. This 
party was what we call around here a Hairy Buffalo, and most people were 
grouped arollnd a big brown plastic garbage can that served as the punch 
bowl for the all-purpose stuff, which was anything that anyone brought, 
dumped in along with pink Hawaiian Punch. I grew up around a lot of the 
people, and others 1 knew by sight. Among those last, there was a youngfamiliar-looking guy. 

·H 

It bothered me. 1 recognized him, but I didn't Know him. I hadn't been 
to school with him, or played him in any SpOrt, because I did not play SpOrts. 
I couldn't think Where I'd seen him until later, when the heat went up and 
he took off his bomber jacket. Then "Rig Sky Country" showed, plain let
ters on a bright-blue background. 

)() 

I edged around the COrner of the room, into the hall, and stood there to 

argue with myself Would he recognize me, or Was I just another face, a cus

tomer~ He probably wasn't really from Montana, so he might not even have 


S/j 
1>""11 ill\lIllnl hI' otlr lillk lOllVlTS;lli()lI, Of' f'l'llIl'lllbcr il allvmore. I re;,sol1l'd 

I hal ht' had prob;lblv picked up the shirt v'lcnioning, though who would 
\\',lIlt 10 !,!.O .Kross th'H border, on.:r to where the world got meaner) I told 

that I should calm my nerves, go back into the room, have rlm. What 
Ille li'om doing that was the sudden thought of Serena.... 

()nce I remembered, I was lost to the present moment. One part of me 
LIp with the other. I realized that r had letl: Serena to tace her crisis, 

,dOlle, while I took off in my brand-new van. 
I have a hard time getting drunk. It's just the way I am. I start thinking 

and t()fget to fill the cup, or recall something 1 have got to do, and just end 
lip walking from a party. I have put down a full can of beer before and 
walked out to weed my grandma's rhubarb patch, or work on a cousin's car. 
Now I ,vas putting myself in Serena's placc, reeling her feelings. 

What would he want to do that to 
I heard her voice say this out loud, just behind me, where there was 

Ilothing but wall. I edged along until I came to a door, and then I went 
into a tiny bedroom flill of coats, and so tar nobody either making 

out or unconscious upon the Hoor. I sat on a pile of parkas and jean jackets 
in this little room, an alcove in the rising buzz of the party outside. I saw a 
phone, and I dialed Serena's number. Her sister answered. 

"Thanks a lot," she said when I said it was me. "YOll woke tip Jason." 

"What's wrong with him?" I asked. 

There was a silence, then Serena's voice got on the line. "I'm to 


hang up." 
"Don't. " 
"He's crying. His cars hurt so bad he can't stand it." 
"I'm coming over there." 
"Forget it. Forget you." 
She said the money I had loaned her would bc in the mail. She reminded 

me it was a long time since thc last time I had called. And then the phone 
wcnt dead. I held the droning receiver in my hand, and tricd to dear my 
mind. The only thing I saw in it, clear as usual, was the van. I decided this 
was a sign for me to get in behind the wheel. I should drive straight to 
Serena's house, put on the touch, help her son out. So I set my drink Oll the 
windowsill. Then I slipped out the door and I walked down the porch steps, 
only to find them waiting. 

I guess he had recognized me after all, and I guess he was rrom Montana. 
He had rriends, too. They stood around the van, and their heads were level 
with the roof, tiJr they were tall. 

('"f "Let's go for a ride," said the one from the all-night gas pump. 
He knocked on the window of my van with his knuckles. When I told 

him no thanks, he started karate-kicking the door. He wore black cowboy 
boots, pointy-toed, with hard-edged new heels. They left ugly dents cvery 
time he landed a blow. 

"Thanks anyhow," I repeated. "But the not over." I tried to get 



.51} 
h.le" !lli" tile h()l"~e, h!l/, like ill .1 hJd dream, Ihe door 1I'.1S '''liCK, or 
1 hollered, pounded, kicked at lhe Vcry marks that desperatt> do)2, had lefi, hOI 

the mllsic rose and nobody heard. So 1 ended up in the van. They acted very 
gracious. They urged me to drive. They Were so polite that I tried to tell myself 
they WCfen't all that bad. And sure enough, after We had drove f(lr a 

Montana guys said they had chipped in together to buy me a present. 
"What is it?" 1 asked. "Don't keep me in suspense." 
"Keep driving," said the pump jockey. 

MI 

"1 don't really go fbr surprises," I said. "What's YOllr name,"Marty. " 
n 1" got a cousin named Marty," I said. 

"Forget it." 

" The guys in the back exchanged a grumbling kind of laughter, a know
ing set ofgroans. Marty grinned, turned toward me trOl1l the passenger Seat. 

"If you really want to know what we're going to give you, I'll tdl. It's a74 map. A map of Montana. " 

laughter got wild and Went on t()r too long.1 
" always liked the state," I said in a serious \'oice. 

"... Then I hope you like sitting on it." He signalled where I should 
turn, and all of a sudden I realized that Lewey's lay ahead. Lewey rall his 
Tattoo Den from the basement of his house, kept his equipment set up and 

t()r the weekend. 

"Whoa," I said. I stopped the van. "You can't tattoo a person against his will. It's illegal." 

") "Get your lawyer on it tomorrow." Marty leaned in clOse f()/' me to sec 
his eyes. I put the van back in gear but just chugged along, desperately 

Lt'wey was a strange kind of guy, an old Dutch sailor who got 
beached here, about as f:lr as you can get from salt Water. I decided that I'd 
ask Marry, in a polite kind of way, to beat l11e up instead. If that tailed, I 
Would tell him that there were many states I would not mind so l11uch

rounder ones. 
Ilt! 

"Arc any of you guys from any other state?" I asked, anxiolls to trade."Kansas. " 

H,I 

"South Dakota." 


It wasn't that I really had a mll1g agamst tllose places, understand; it's 
the straight-edged shape is not a Chippewa preference. You look around 


you, and everything you See is round, everything in nature. There are no per

fect boundaries, no borders. Only human-made things tend toward cubes 

and squares- the van, tor instance. That Was an example. Suddenly I realized 

that I was driving a wheeled version of the state of North Dakota. 

"Just beat me LIp, you guys. Let's get this OVer with. I'll stop." 
.But they bllghed, and then we were at Lewey's. 

ii.! 

The sign on his basement door said COME 
and strapped together bv five pairs of IN. 1 was shoved from 

fbotbalJ-toughened 

WtlTS' I!i!et!' a- " ... 

S!j 

h.IIHk I \\,\S Ihl' first I() SlT Ll'Ill"\, Ilhillk, the lirst to nolice that he was 1101 

jllSt a pinT of all the lr.lsh ,1l1d aCClIllllllJied junk tlut washed through the 
UlilCITtl'-llool'ed cdbr bm a person, sitting still as any statue, in a (orner, on 
;1 cll.lir r1ut creaked and sang when he rose and walked over. 

He even looked like a stJtue-not the type you sec in history books, I 
don't mean those, but the kind YOll see t(,r sale as you drive along the 
way. He was a Paul Bllnvan, carved with a chain saw. He was 

finished in big strokes. 
"Please," I said, "I don't want ..." 
Marty squeezed me arollnd the throat and tousled up my hair, like 

"He's just got cold feet. Now remember, Lewey, map of Montana. You 
know where. And put in a lot of detail." 

,,) J tried to scream. 
"Like J was thinking," Marty \vellt on, "of those maps we did in grade 

school showing products ti'om each region. Cows' heads, oil wells, those lit
tle sheaves of wheat, and so on." 

"Tic him up," said Lewey. His voice wos thick, with a cOlllmanding tor
mal accent. "Then leave." 

'"~I did. They took my pants and the keys to the van. I he~lrd the engine 
roar and die away, and I rolled trom side to side in my strict bindings. 1 ti:lt 
Lewey's h.1l1d on my shoulder. 

"Be still." His voice had changed, now that the others were gOlle, to a 
low sound that went with his appearance and did not seem at all unkind. J 
looked up at him. A brok..:-down God is who he looked like from my 
worm's-eye view. His beard was pure white, long Jnd patchy, and his big 
eyes frozen blue. His head IVJS half bald, shining underne:.1th the brilliant 
fluorescent tubes in the ceiling. You never know where you're going to find 
your twin ill the world, your double. I don't mean ill terms of looks-I'm 
talking about mind-set. You never know where you're going ro tind the 
same thoughts in another brain, but when it happens you know it right oft~ 
just like the two of YOLl were connected by a small electrical wire that sud
denly glows red-hot and sparks. That's what happened when J met Lewey 
Koep. 

"I don't have a pattern fl,r Montana," he told me. He untied my ropes 
with a few quick jerks, sneering at the clumsiness of the knots. Then he sat 
in his desk chair again, and watched me get my bearings. 

'I; "I don't want anything tattooed on me, Mr. Koep," I said. "It's a kind 
of revenge plot." 

ifU He sat in silence, in a waiting quiet, hands t()lded and tace composed. By 
now 1 knew I was safe, but J had nowhere to go, and so I sat down on a 
of magazines. He asked, "\Vhat revenge?" and I told him the story, the 
whole thing right from the beginning, when I walked into the bingo h~llJ. I 
left out the personal details about Serena and l11e, but he got the Dicture. I 
told him about the van. 



Sli 

"'l'h,\I's ,111 UlluslI;d pll'l'e "I' )!,(Hltl lill·IUIle'." 


"Have you ever had any) (;ood i()rtUIH:)" 


"All the time. Those guys paid plcl1'Y, till' imtance, tl\ougll I suppose 

want it back, You pick Ollt :l design, You em owe me." 

He opened :l book he h3d on the t:lble, a notebook with plastic pages 
tbat clipped in and out, and h::lI1ded it over to l11e, I didn't want a tattoo, 
but I didn't want to disappoint this man, either. I leafed through the drag
ons and the he~lrts, thinking how to rdllse, and then suddenly I saw the 
horse. It was the same picture that had come into my head as I sat in the 
woods. Now hCIT it was. The pony skimmed, legs outstretched, reaching for 
the edge of the p'lge. I got J thought in my head, cle,lr and vital. that this 
little horse would convince Serena I was serious about her, 

"This ol1e," 
Lewey nodded, and heated his tools, 

10'i That's \\'hy I got it put on, that little horse, .1l1d suffered pain. Now IlW 

hand won't let me rest, It throbs ,1l1d aches as if it was coming alive 
after a hard frost had made it numb, I know I'm going somewhere, taking 
this hand to Serena. Even walking down the rOJd in a pair of big-waisted 
green pants belonging to Lewey Koep, toward the So Long Bar, where I 
keep everything I OW11 in lite, I'm going r()rward, My hand is J ball of 
but when I look dowil I see the little black horse rUllning hard, bst, and 
seriolls. 

10', I'm ready fix what will come ncxt. That's why I don't tall on the ground, 
and I don't yell, when I come across the van in a fkld. At first, I think it is 
the dream I'an, the way I ;llways sec it in my vision. Then I look, and it's the 
real vehicle. Totalled. 

'n" My bingo van is snushed on the sides, kicked and scratched, and the 
insides arc scattered. Stereo wires, glass, and ripped pieces of carpet are 
spread here and there among the new sprouts of wheat, I force open a door 
that is bent inward. I wedgc myself behind the wheel, which is tipped over 
at a crazy angle, and I look out. The windshield is shattered in a sunlight 

through which the world is cut to bits. 
I've been lip all night, and the day stretches long bet()re me, so I decide 

to sleep where I am. Parr of the se3t is still wonderfully upholstered, thick 
and plush, and it reclines now-permanently, Lx!t so what? I reI.lx into the 
8m;111 comf()rt, my body as warm as an animal, my thoughts drifting. I know 
I'll wJke to nothing, but at this moment I feci rich. Sinking away, I fec! like 
everything worth having is within my grasp. AJ! I have to do is put my hand 
into the emptiness. 

[II 




